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YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 46:10(Isaiah) 46:10

“Declaring out of the beginningout of the beginningout of the beginningout of the beginning, the endthe endthe endthe end, 

and out of ancient timesout of ancient timesout of ancient timesout of ancient times the things that 

are not yet done, saying, My counsel 

shall stand, and I will do all my 

pleasure:”

*Deut 29:29 & Daniel 12 – go ahead let them search



corrupt the house (Word of God)

corrupt the body   (Word of God)

corrupt the land   (Word of  God)



Restoration



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 58:12(Isaiah) 58:12

“And they that shall be of thee shall 

build the old waste places: thou shalt

raise up the foundations of many 

generations; and thou shalt be called, 

The repairerrepairerrepairerrepairer of the breach, The 

restorerrestorerrestorerrestorer of paths to dwell in.”



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew) 17:11(Matthew) 17:11--1212

“And Yeshua answered and said unto them, 

Elijah truly shall first come, and restorerestorerestorerestore all 

things. But I say unto you, That Elijah is come 

already, and they knew him not, but have done 

unto him whatsoever they wanted. Likewise 

shall also the Son of man suffer of them.”



Acts 1:6Acts 1:6--88

“When they therefore were come together, they 

asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time 

restorerestorerestorerestore again the kingdom to Israel? And he said 

unto them, It is not for you to know the times or 

the seasons, which the Father hath put in his 

own power. But ye shall receive power, after that 

the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall be 

witnesses unto me both in JerusalemJerusalemJerusalemJerusalem, and in all 

JudaeaJudaeaJudaeaJudaea, and in SamariaSamariaSamariaSamaria, and unto the uttermost uttermost uttermost uttermost 

part of the earth.part of the earth.part of the earth.part of the earth.



11stst occurrence occurrence –– BBeerere’’shiytshiyt (Genesis) (Genesis) 

3:193:19

“In the sweat of thy face shalt thou 

eat bread, till thou returnreturnreturnreturn unto the 

ground; for out of it wast thou taken: 

for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt

thou returnreturnreturnreturn.”



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 42:22(Isaiah) 42:22

“But this is a people robbed and 

spoiled; they are all of them snared in 

holes, and they are hid in prison 

houses: they are for a prey, and none 

delivereth; for a spoil, and none saith, 

RestoreRestoreRestoreRestore.”



YaYa‘‘aqovaqov (James) 3:6(James) 3:6

“And the tongue is a fire, a world of 

iniquity: so is the tongue among our 

members, that it defileth the whole 

body, and setteth on fire the course of course of course of course of 

naturenaturenaturenature; and it is set on fire of hell.”



course of naturecourse of nature

ton trocon thj genesewj

the cycle (wheel) of Genesis



MishleiMishlei (Proverbs) 4:26(Proverbs) 4:26--2727

“Ponder the path (‘agol, cycles) of thy 

feet, and let all thy ways be 

established. Turn not to the right 

hand nor to the left: remove thy foot 

from evil.”



MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 23:3(Psalm) 23:3

“ He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in 

the paths paths paths paths (‘agol, cycles) of righteousness 

for his name's sake.”



1 Timothy 4:11 Timothy 4:1

“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, 

that in the latter times some shall 

depart from the faith, giving heed to 

seducing spirits, and doctrines of 

devils;”



WORLD VIEWS 
IN

COLLISION



Barak Obama Barak Obama –– Saddleback Forum Saddleback Forum 

August 16. 2008August 16. 2008

“Well, ah, I think that , ah, whether 

you look at it from a theological 

perspective, or a scientific 

perspective…”



In the

beginning

God created the

heavens and the earth



CreationCreation

The Seed of the Woman
And

The Righteous man



Evolution Evolution -- The seed The seed 
of the serpent and of the serpent and 

the unrighteous manthe unrighteous man



““When the universe was young, it When the universe was young, it 

was nearly smooth and featureless. was nearly smooth and featureless. 

As it grew older and developed, it As it grew older and developed, it 

became organized.became organized.””

NASA web siteNASA web site



The Cultural ParadigmThe Cultural Paradigm

evolution = science

creation  = religion



Julian Huxley Julian Huxley –– Evolution and Evolution and 

Genetics (1955)Genetics (1955)

““The concept of evolution was soon extended into The concept of evolution was soon extended into 
other than biological fields. Inorganic subjects other than biological fields. Inorganic subjects 
such as the lifesuch as the life--histories of stars and the histories of stars and the 
formation of chemical elements on the one formation of chemical elements on the one 
hand, and on the other hand subjects like hand, and on the other hand subjects like 
linguistics, social anthropology, and comparative linguistics, social anthropology, and comparative 
law and religion, began to be studied from an law and religion, began to be studied from an 
evolutionary angle, until today we are enabled to evolutionary angle, until today we are enabled to 
see evolution as a universal, allsee evolution as a universal, all--pervading pervading 
processprocess””



P.J. Darlington P.J. Darlington –– Evolution For Evolution For 

Naturalists (1980)Naturalists (1980)

“The first point is that selfishness and 
violence are inherent in us, inherited from 
our remotest animal ancestors…Violence 
is, then, natural to man, a product of 
evolution”



Otto Otto RuhleRuhle –– Karl Marx (1948)Karl Marx (1948)

“Just as Darwin discovered the law of 

evolution in organic nature, so Marx 

discovered the law of evolution in 

human history.”



The language and culture of scripture is born The language and culture of scripture is born 

from natural observable facts (the creation)from natural observable facts (the creation)

Ivrim (Hebrews) 11:1

“Now faith is the substance* of 

things hoped for, the evidence of 

things not seen.”



Romans 1:20Romans 1:20

“For the invisible things (satar) of him from 

the creation of the world are clearly seen, 
being understood by the things that are 
made, even his eternal power and 
Godhead; so that they are without 
excuse:”



YochananYochanan (John) 3:12(John) 3:12

“If I have told you earthly things (seen) 

and ye believe not, how shall ye 

believe, if I tell you of heavenly 

(unseen) things?”



Creation TheologyCreation Theology

�� All matter, seen and unseen, was created in the All matter, seen and unseen, was created in the 
beginning beginning –– 11stst law of thermodynamics law of thermodynamics –– KoheletKohelet 1:91:9--1010

�� All of GodAll of God’’s desire, purpose, will, essence, truth and s desire, purpose, will, essence, truth and 
revelation are in the beginning revelation are in the beginning –– design of a cell*design of a cell*

�� From the beginning the Creator instructed the fathers From the beginning the Creator instructed the fathers 
to teach these things to their children throughout their to teach these things to their children throughout their 
generations generations –– design of mRNAdesign of mRNA

�� The last generations see the same righteousness as the The last generations see the same righteousness as the 
first generations first generations –– law of like kindlaw of like kind

�� *in the genetic structure of a frog is only frog information*in the genetic structure of a frog is only frog information



Evolutionary theologyEvolutionary theology

�� Heavens and earth began as chaosHeavens and earth began as chaos

�� People of God (Jews, Israel) began as primitive people People of God (Jews, Israel) began as primitive people 
with primitive laws and culture and evolved to become with primitive laws and culture and evolved to become 
the spotless church of the New Testament  the spotless church of the New Testament  

�� What was brought forth in the beginning has been done What was brought forth in the beginning has been done 
away with at the advent of the church (Isaiah 46:10)away with at the advent of the church (Isaiah 46:10)

�� The last generations have what the first generation did The last generations have what the first generation did 
not have i.e.  grace, church, apostles, gifts of the Holy not have i.e.  grace, church, apostles, gifts of the Holy 
Spirit, new birth, salvation by faith i.e. the end is Spirit, new birth, salvation by faith i.e. the end is 
different from the beginningdifferent from the beginning



Organic EvolutionOrganic Evolution

Man began as an amoeba, floating in a primordial soup Man began as an amoeba, floating in a primordial soup 

pond. One day a bolt of lightning struck and energized pond. One day a bolt of lightning struck and energized 

the amoeba and it began to evolve and soon it grew gill the amoeba and it began to evolve and soon it grew gill 

slits, a tail and little fins. After time the gill slits slits, a tail and little fins. After time the gill slits 

morphed into lungs, the tail fell off and the fins turned morphed into lungs, the tail fell off and the fins turned 

into little wings and eventually became little feet and into little wings and eventually became little feet and 

legs. Monkey became man and he began to stand legs. Monkey became man and he began to stand 

upright. Then we had upright. Then we had CroCro--magnonmagnon, then Nebraska , then Nebraska 

man, Peking man, Neanderthal and finally a man man, Peking man, Neanderthal and finally a man 

wearing a suit with a briefcase. wearing a suit with a briefcase. 



Theological EvolutionTheological Evolution

Man began as the primitive Jew, with his Sabbath, Man began as the primitive Jew, with his Sabbath, 
feasts and dietary laws. But soon he began to feasts and dietary laws. But soon he began to 
evolve and soon the Sabbath fell off and was evolve and soon the Sabbath fell off and was 
replaced with Sunday, his feasts withered away replaced with Sunday, his feasts withered away 
and were replaced with Christmas and Easter, and were replaced with Christmas and Easter, 
and the dietary laws dropped off and were and the dietary laws dropped off and were 
replaced with ham sandwiches and fresh crab replaced with ham sandwiches and fresh crab 
legs. Then he was given the faith to stand legs. Then he was given the faith to stand 
upright, shedding the burdensome upright, shedding the burdensome 
commandments and appendages of his primitive commandments and appendages of his primitive 
beginning until we have CHRISTIAN MAN!beginning until we have CHRISTIAN MAN!



Original Title of Origin of the Original Title of Origin of the 

SpeciesSpecies

The Origin of Species by 

Means of Natural Selection: 

Or the Preservation of 

Favoured Races in the 

Struggle for Life. 



• Constitutional separation of church and state

• Jews = Israel

• There is a Social Security Fund

• Feasts of YHWH = Jewish

• Alcoholism is a disease

• Law = Old Testament

• Grace/church = New Testament

• God inhabits the praises of His people

• Only you can prevent forest fires

• Jesus died to free us from the law

Common Common PavlovianPavlovian ClichesCliches



A.L. Harrison Matthews British BiologistA.L. Harrison Matthews British Biologist

Introduction to 1971 reprint of “Origin of the 
Species”:

“The fact of evolution is the backbone of biology, 
and biology is thus in the peculiar position of 
being a science found on an unproved theory—
is it then science or a faith? Belief in the theory 
of evolution is thus exactly parallel to belief in 
special creation—both are concepts which 
believers know to be true but neither, up to the 
present, has been capable of proof.”



Biochemist and evolutionist Michael DentonBiochemist and evolutionist Michael Denton

“… an idea which is more like a 

principle of medieval astrology 

than a serious twentieth 
century theory.”



Francis Crick CoFrancis Crick Co--winner of the winner of the 

Nobel Prize for DNANobel Prize for DNA

“I am proposing ‘direct panspermia’ which 
asserts that life did not evolve on earth; 
instead, life reached earth in a rocket 
launched by intelligent life from some 
remote planet…”



Ph.D. Physicist Sir Frederic HoylePh.D. Physicist Sir Frederic Hoyle

“... the likelihood that the formation of life from 
inanimate matter is one to a number with 40,000 
noughts behind it ... it is big enough to bury Darwin 
and the whole theory of evolution. There was no 
primeval soup, neither on this planet nor any other, 
and if the beginnings of life were not random, they 
must therefore have been the product of purposeful 
design.”

All the electrons that make up the entire universe add up to 1080

If we filled the entire universe with electrons so that we could not fit one more 10130



Biochemist Leslie E. OrgelBiochemist Leslie E. Orgel

“It is extremely improbable that proteins and 
nucleic acids, both of which are 
structurally complex, arose spontaneously 
in the same place and the same time. Yet, 
it also seems impossible to have one 
without the other.* And so, at first glance, 
one might have to conclude that life could 
never, in fact, have originated by 
chemical** means.”



*The relationships are symbiotic i.e. cannot 
have one without the other. To have the 
Torah without the Messiah is no different 
than having a Messiah without the Torah

**It is only logical for ‘scientists’ to conclude 
that if we are made up of chemicals then 
all maladies and disease should be treated 
with chemicals.



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 14:14(Isaiah) 14:14--1515

“ I will ascend (hlf(f)* above the 

heights of the clouds; I will be like the 

most High.  Yet thou shalt be brought 
down (drayf)** to hell, to the sides of 

the pit.”

* ‘alah – go up, to climb      ** yarad – go down



MizmorMizmor (Psalm) 11:3(Psalm) 11:3

“For, lo, the wicked bend their 
bow, they make ready their arrow 

upon the string, that they may 

privily shoot at the upright in 

heart. If the foundations be 

destroyed, what can the righteous 

do?”



YeshaYesha’’yahuyahu (Isaiah) 45:12(Isaiah) 45:12

“I have made the earth, and created man 
upon it: I, even my hands, have stretched 
out the heavens, and all their host have I 
commanded.”



1 Timothy 6:201 Timothy 6:20

“O Timothy, keep that which is committed to 
thy trust, avoiding profane and vain 
babblings, and oppositions of science 
falsely so called:”

Science –gnosis—da’at—knowledge

Falsely— pseudonumos —a falsely named



Paleoanthropologist Henry Fairfield OsbornPaleoanthropologist Henry Fairfield Osborn

“When I  began the search for anticipations 
of the evolutionary theory ... I was led back 
to the Greek natural philosophers and I 
was astonished to find how many of the 
pronounced and basic features of the 
Darwinian theory were anticipated even as 
far back as the seventh century B.C.”



Sir Arthur Keith: Sir Arthur Keith: ““Evolution and EthicsEvolution and Ethics””

“The conclusion I have come to is 

this: The law of Christ is 

incompatible with the law of 

evolution ... nay, the two laws are 

at war with each other.”



Evolutionist R. LewontinEvolutionist R. Lewontin

“Yet, whatever our understanding of the 
social struggle that gives rise to 
creationism, whatever the desire to 
reconcile science and religion may be, 

there is no escape from the fundamental 
contradiction between evolution and 
creationism. They are irreconcilable 
world views”



BB’’reshiytreshiyt 3:153:15

“And I will put enmity between thee 

and the woman, and between thy 

seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy 

head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.”



YochananYochanan (John)(John) 10:1010:10

“The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and 
to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they 
might have life, and that they might have it 
more abundantly.”



Romans 6:23Romans 6:23

“For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of 
God is eternal life through Messiah 
Yeshua our Adonai.



MacroevolutionMacroevolution

Natural upward (beneficial) major 

changes in kind over billions of 

years producing increasing and 

inheritable complexity. (molecules 

to man).



BB’’reshiytreshiyt 1:11 1:11 –– genetic informationgenetic information

Like kind begets like kindLike kind begets like kind

The seed is in the fruit & go forth and multiplyThe seed is in the fruit & go forth and multiply

• non-life → life

• apes → man

• fish → birds  

• Passover → Easter

• Sukkot → Christmas

• unclean → clean

• Shabbat → Sunday



The Letters of IgnatiusThe Letters of Ignatius —— 22ndnd century A.D.century A.D.

“If, then, those who had lived in antiquated
practices came to newness of hope, no 
longer keeping the Sabbath, but living in 
accordance with the Lord’s 
day...Therefore, having become his 
disciples , let us earn to live in accordance 
with Christianity ... It is utterly absurd to 
profess Jesus Christ and to practice 
Judaism.”*

*two different species



Tertullian: An Answer to the Tertullian: An Answer to the 

JewsJews

“It follows accordingly, that, in so far as the 
abolition of carnal circumcision and of the 
old law is demonstrated as having been 
consummated at its specific time, so also 
the observance of the Sabbath is 
demonstrated to have been temporary.”



Epistle of Ignatius to the Epistle of Ignatius to the 

AntiochiansAntiochians

“These things I write unto you, thou NEW 
OLIVE TREE of Christ ... Beware of those 
‘dumb dogs’, those trailing serpents, those 
scale dragons, those asps, and basilisks, 
and scorpions. For these are subtle 
wolves and apes that mimic the 
appearance of men.”



The Geologic ColumnThe Geologic Column
Age              Time                 Species Age              Time                 Species 
Holocene             Holocene             

PleistocenePleistocene 1.6 mil1.6 mil--present        Humanspresent        Humans

Pliocene          1.6 milPliocene          1.6 mil--present     large mammalspresent     large mammals

MioceneMiocene

Oligocene                                   monkeysOligocene                                   monkeys

Eocene             66.4 million        small mammals            Eocene             66.4 million        small mammals            

PaleocenePaleocene

Cretaceous         144Cretaceous         144--66.4 mil         dinosaurs66.4 mil         dinosaurs

Jurassic               245Jurassic               245--144 mil 144 mil 

Carboniferous     360Carboniferous     360--286 mil286 mil

Permian              286Permian              286--254 mil   primitive reptiles          254 mil   primitive reptiles          

Devonian           408Devonian           408--360 mil360 mil

Silurian              , 438Silurian              , 438--408 mil408 mil

Ordovician         505Ordovician         505--438 mil438 mil

Cambrian            540Cambrian            540--505 mil       simple505 mil       simple--celled                                                          celled                                                          

PrePre--Cambrian     13.7 billionCambrian     13.7 billion--540mil    amoebas540mil    amoebas

The Dispensational ColumnThe Dispensational Column

AGEAGE TIMETIME SPECIESSPECIES
eternity                 ?                          ?          eternity                 ?                          ?          

? ? 

Kingdom       Rev 19:1Kingdom       Rev 19:1--21:27   Christ/church21:27   Christ/church

Tribulation    Rev 4:1Tribulation    Rev 4:1--19:1       Israel/nations19:1       Israel/nations

Grace           Acts 2:1Grace           Acts 2:1--prepre--trib   Christianstrib   Christians

Spontaneous generation!!Spontaneous generation!!

Law               Ex 19:1Law               Ex 19:1--Acts 2:1      IsraelActs 2:1      Israel

Promise         Gen 12:1Promise         Gen 12:1--Ex 19:1    patriarchsEx 19:1    patriarchs

Government  Gen 6:15Government  Gen 6:15--12:1      Noah/nations12:1      Noah/nations

Conscience    Gen 3:6Conscience    Gen 3:6--6:15         Adam6:15         Adam--NoahNoah

ll

Innocence       Gen 1:1Innocence       Gen 1:1--3:6         Adam & Eve 3:6         Adam & Eve 



Human artifacts have been found in every 
strata from Cambrian to Eocene. Artifacts 
thought to be found only in the earliest 
pre-Cambrian strata have been found on 
many of our highest mountain peaks. (B.C. 
- batteries, spectacles, spark plugs, analog 
type computer for making maps – one with 
written longitudes) 



J. Barzun J. Barzun –– Darwin, Marx and Darwin, Marx and 

WagnerWagner

“Like Darwin, Marx thought he had 
discovered the law of development. He 
saw history in stages, as the Darwinist 
saw geological strata and successive 
forms of life.”



Torah is found in the age of Torah is found in the age of 

promise & gracepromise & grace

B’reshiyt 26:5 (age/strata of promise)

“Because that Abraham obeyed my voice, 

and kept my charge, my commandments, 

my statutes, and my Torah.”



AND!!

Acts 21:20 (age of grace)

“And when they heard it, they glorified the Lord, 

and said unto him, Thou seest, brother, how 

many thousands of Jews there are which 

believe; and they are all zealous of the Torah:”

Whoops!!!



Grace is found in the age of human Grace is found in the age of human 

governmentgovernment

B’reshiyt 6:8 

“But Noah found grace in the eyes of YHWH.”

Whoops!!!



And!!

Sh’mot (Exodus) 33:13 

(age/strata of law)

“Now therefore, I pray thee, if I have found 

grace in thy sight, shew me now thy way, that I 

may know thee, that I may find grace in thy 

sight: and consider that this nation is thy 

people.”

Oh No!!!



The Mosaic feasts are found in the The Mosaic feasts are found in the 

age of graceage of grace

Acts 18:21 (age/strata of grace)

“But bade them farewell, saying, I must by 
all means keep this feast that cometh in 
Jerusalem: but I will return again unto you, 
if God will. And he sailed from Ephesus.”



The Sabbath is in the age of graceThe Sabbath is in the age of grace

Acts 13:42 (age/strata of grace)

“And when the Jews were gone out of the 
synagogue, the Gentiles besought that 
these words might be preached to them 
the next sabbath.

Oh my goodness.



The Church (The Church (ekklesiaekklesia) is found in ) is found in 

the age of law the age of law 

D’varim 4:10  

“Specially the day that thou stoodest before 
YHWH thy God in Horeb, whenYHWH said 
unto me, Gather (ekklesia) me the people 
together, and I will make them hear my words, 
that they may learn to fear me all the days that 
they shall live upon the earth, and that they 
may teach their children.”

How can this be?



IyovIyov 30:28 (Job)30:28 (Job)

(age/strata of human government)(age/strata of human government)

“I went mourning without the sun: I 

stood up, and I cried in the 

congregation.” (ekklesia)



Christianity Today Magazine Christianity Today Magazine -- 19821982

“…for without the Jews there would be no 
Christianity…it is because of the Jews that 
we have the first Christian family…”



But

when you look at the evidence …. 



Darwin: The Origin of the SpeciesDarwin: The Origin of the Species

“But, as by this theory innumerable 

transitional forms must have 

existed, why do we not find them 

imbedded in countless numbers 

in the crust of the earth?”



David RaupDavid Raup--Field Museum of Field Museum of 

Natural History BulletinNatural History Bulletin

“Well, we are now about 120 years after 
Darwin and the knowledge of the fossil 
record has been greatly expanded. We 
now have a quarter of a million fossil 
species, but the situation hasn’t changed 
much. The record of evolution is still 
surprisingly jerky and, ironically, we have 
even fewer examples of evolutionary 
transition than we had in Darwin’s time.”



Colin PattersonColin Patterson
--Senior paleontologistSenior paleontologist--

British Museum of Natural HistoryBritish Museum of Natural History

“I fully agree with your comments 

on the lack of direct illustration of 

evolutionary transitions in my 

book. If I knew of any, fossil or 

living, I would certainly have 

included them…”



Steven Jay GouldSteven Jay Gould

““The Return of Hopeful MonstersThe Return of Hopeful Monsters””
(punctuated equilibrium)(punctuated equilibrium)

“All paleontologists know that the 

fossil record contains precious 

little in the way of intermediate 

forms; transitions between major 

groups are characteristically 

abrupt.”



Oswald Spengler 

The Decline of the West

“There is no more conclusive refutation of 
Darwinism than that furnished by 
palaeontology….we find perfectly stable and 
unaltered forms persevering through long 
ages…appearing suddenly and at once in their 
definitive shape.”



Evolving, The Theory and Processes of
Organic Evolution

“Most orders, classes and phyla appear 
abruptly, and commonly have already acquired 
all the characters that distinguish them.”



“If the fossil record confirms anything, it 
confirms the reality of little change. Plants 
and animals that existed millions of years 
ago are much like plants and animals 
today.”

*Dismantling Evolution – Ralph O. Muncaster



MutationsMutations

Upward changes occurring because of 

mutations* in genes, that are passed 

on by heredity. 

*added or removed information in our genes 
(gan) creates a mutation



Dr. Robert ClarkDr. Robert Clark--Cambridge UniversityCambridge University

“In mutations, therefore, we have the only 
kind of heritable variation known to 
science upon which natural selection 
might work in order to produce new 
varieties and species. Yet, although many 
thousands of mutations have now been 
studied, not a single clear instance has 
been found in which a mutation has made 
an animal more complicated, brought any 
new structure into existence of even 
effected any new adaptation of a radical 
nature.”



Julian HuxleyJulian Huxley——leading evolutionistleading evolutionist

“ … so many mutations are lethal, 
preventing the organism from living at all, 
and the great majority of the rest throw the 
machinery slightly out of gear…the odds of 
getting a favorable mutation in one strain 
through pure chance alone is a thousand 
to the millionth power.”



Genetic information must

already be present!!!  



Erroneous Conclusions from Little or No EvidenceErroneous Conclusions from Little or No Evidence

Nebraska man 

(pig’s tooth)





Erroneous Conclusions from Little or No EvidenceErroneous Conclusions from Little or No Evidence

Nebraska man 

(pig’s tooth)

Piltdown man 

(total hoax)



Merry Christmas!!!Merry Christmas!!!



Erroneous Conclusions from Little or No EvidenceErroneous Conclusions from Little or No Evidence

Nebraska man

(pig’s tooth)

Piltdown man 

(total hoax)

Peking man 

(partial face bones-

original lost)





Erroneous Conclusions from Little or No EvidenceErroneous Conclusions from Little or No Evidence

Nebraska man (pig’s 

tooth)

Piltdown man (total 

hoax)

Peking man (partial face 

bones-original lost)

Lucy-Australopithecus

(knee-joint found 200 

feet deeper and over 

1-1/2 miles away from 

rest of bones)



dd



Sweeping conclusions from Sweeping conclusions from 

little or no evidencelittle or no evidence

Romans 6:14

“For sin shall not have dominion over 
you: for ye are not under the law, but 
under grace.”

CONCLUSION?



Christ died to free us from  

the Torah      



MattityahuMattityahu (Matthew)(Matthew) 15:1115:11

“Not that which goeth into the mouth 
defileth a man; but that which cometh out 
of the mouth, this defileth a man.”

CONCLUSION?



Christ freed us from 

the dietary laws



Romans 14:5Romans 14:5

“One man esteemeth one day above another: 

another esteemeth every day alike. Let every 

man be fully persuaded in his own mind.”

CONCLUSION?



Christ freed us from 

the Sabbath



Galatians 4:10Galatians 4:10

“But now, after that ye have known God, or 
rather are known of God, how turn ye 
again to the weak and beggarly elements, 
whereunto ye desire again to be in 
bondage?  Ye observe days, and months, 
and times, and years.”

CONCLUSION?



Christ freed us from 

His feasts            



The Anthropic PrincipleThe Anthropic Principle

A principle (strong view) stating that the 
universe is designed to be observed and 
that even the most minute changes would 
prohibit human life.



MishleiMishlei (Proverbs)(Proverbs) 11:111:1

“A false balance is abomination to YHVH: 
but a just weight is his delight.”



DD’’varimvarim 12:3212:32

“What thing soever I command you, observe 
to do it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor 
diminish from it.”

The creation (natural) things obey by 
instinct.

As children we are given the right to 
choose.



Evidence for a Young Earth Evidence for a Young Earth 

• Population rates

• Moon gradually moving away

• Moon dust

• Comets losing material

• Magnetic strength decreasing

• Earth rotating slower

• Expansion of Sahara desert



Evidence for a Young EarthEvidence for a Young Earth

• Oldest known trees

• Oldest known writing

• Great Barrier Reef

• Stalagmites—Stalactites

• Fossil record

• Salt in the oceans

• If man was 500,000 years old (based upon average child 
production, population today would be 10990 power (not 
that many electrons in the universe)

• Going back to Noah population today would be about 6.5 
billion people



The First  Law of ThermodynamicsThe First  Law of Thermodynamics

This law of the conservation of mass-
energy states that nothing new is being 
created in the universe and nothing is 
ceasing to exist. 



The First Law of ThermodynamicsThe First Law of Thermodynamics

Ecclesiastes (Kohelet) 1:9-10

“The thing that hath been, it is that which 
shall be; and that which is done is that 
which shall be done: and there is no new 
thing under the sun.  Is there any thing 
whereof it may be said, See, this is new? it 
hath been already of old time, which was 
before us.”



2Corinthians 4:182Corinthians 4:18

“While we look not at the things which 

are seen, but at the things which are 

not seen: for the things which are 

seen are temporal; but the things 

which are not seen are eternal.”



The Second Law of The Second Law of 

Thermodynamics (entropy)Thermodynamics (entropy)

The law of increasing disorder states 

that all matter, mass and energy, 

although never ceasing to exist, is 

always losing energy and tending 

toward corruption.



Dr. Robert Lindsay Dr. Robert Lindsay -- PhysicistPhysicist

“… in any natural occurring process, the 
tendency is for all systems to proceed 
from order to disorder…from this point of 
view the trend from order to disorder with 
production of entropy is inexorable. The 
2nd law of thermodynamics always wins in 
the end.”



Claude Hathaway  Ph.D. Claude Hathaway  Ph.D. 

EngineeringEngineering

“Sir Isaac Newton recognized that the 
universe was moving from order to 
disorder: that it was approaching a uniform 
temperature: and from this he saw the 
necessity of an initial ordering or 
design…that transfer in the opposite 
direction never occurs in nature … that 
nature cannot design herself … therefore 
a great first cause is required who is not 
subject to the second law.”



1957 1957 -- Evolution entersEvolution enters

the public schoolsthe public schools

• Escalation of:

• out of wedlock children

• divorce

• murder-violent crime

• sexual diseases

• homosexuality

• teen suicide

• dropping of SAT scores



Dr. Richard DawkinsDr. Richard Dawkins

Current worldCurrent world’’s leading spokesman for evolutions leading spokesman for evolution

“I am very concerned about the religious 
indoctrination of children.  I want to show 
how faith acts like a virus that attacks the 
young and infects generation after 
generation….It’s time to question the 
abuse of childhood innocence with 
superstitious ideas of hellfire and 
damnation. And I want to show how the 
scriptural roots of the Judeo-Christian 
moral edifice are cruel and brutish. What 
in the 21st century are we doing venerating 
a book that contains such stuff.”



The Natural and the SpiritualThe Natural and the Spiritual

Yochanan (John) 3:16

“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should 

not perish, but have everlasting life.”

Romans 6:23 

“For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is 

eternal life through Messiah Y’shua our Adonai.”



Yochanan 14:6

“Y’shua saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, 

and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, 

but by me.”

Yochanan 1:12

“But as many as received him, to them gave he 

power to become the sons of God, even to 

them that believe on his name:”



Ivrim (Hebrews) 11:6 

“But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he 
that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that 
he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.”

Sh’mot (Exodus) 15:26

“And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice 
of YHVH thy God, and wilt do that which is right in 
his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments, and 
keep all his statutes, I will put none of these diseases 
upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: 
for I am YHVH that healeth thee.”


